
         Purdue Mar[ch]. 6 [18]86_ 
My own darling Effie: 
 I am done [with] my days work & I have been awfully busy all day and really I can hardly 
realize that the day has gotten away already__  I spent this morning in getting ready the 
Venetian note Book till about 12:30.  But I lectured from eight to nine making up a back lecture 
& that broke into my morning.  Also I had to see Dr Smart about some matters to go in the 
catalogue and he & I talked over the best way of describing the work in the School of Science & 
it finally terminated in his asking me to work it out and as soon as possible.  After dinner I got 
ready a collection of Specimens we wanted to send from the Museum to Professor Smith at 
Yale college for determination of their names and then it at 4:30 I took the package over to the 
express office & at the same time I mailed your package to you_  Then after Supper I eased my 
soul by trying some of Beethovens soothing music and Darling there is no music for me quite 
like Beethovens.  I don’t pretend to understand the reason for it but Beethovens music always 
helps me when I get homesick or tired or blue or anything else & while of course I can’t get one 
tenth there is there out of it[,] it does some how take hold of me & give me a great deal of 
peace & rest & more than any other music.  How often have I gotten help[,] real genuine help[,] 
from that volume of my sonatas_  After that I read civil war awhile, then figured on the course 
of study & worked the thing all out so that now it will be but short work to put on the final 
touches.  While I was over in the city I bought a can of oysters.  I suppose you never saw such a 
thing.  These are carefully selected oysters which are frozen in a can & kept frozen.  They taste 
very good.  We are to have them at Breakfast stewed.  Miss Wh[ipple]. gave them to Mrs 
Stockton.   I was rather ashamed I do so much of it.  “Mrs S. said these are Dr Osborn’s  aren’t 
they?”  Miss Wh[ipple]. said “Yes.”  “I never saw any body like Dr Osborn.  He is always wanting 
something to eat.”  So there you have Mrs. Stocktons notion of me.  I have often given you my 
notion of her_  I am glad that tomorrow is Sunday_  Only three days weeks more in this term & 
then the spring term[,] the lazy term of the year[,] begins.  I shall have a big time in June for the 
[ill.] the only class I have will do only eight weeks work in June.  The freshman Botany & my 
Zoology go on but come only twice per week.  Wont that be luxurious ease!   
 So you have got the Sealskin Sack.  I am glad you have done so & that it pleases you so 
thoroughly__  I am glad that the neuralgia has departed and you are or were when you wrote 
feeling so much better.  I am awfully horribly lonesome & homesick for you but of course I can’t 
have what I want this time.  I am able to keep out of the regular blues now-a-days but all today 
I have felt the dreadful longing.  I am so glad the time is going & shall be so glad when it is gone.  
Thirteen Sundays after tomorrow[,] no the thirteenth Sunday after tomorrow will[,] I hope[,] be 
the glad Sunday.  Oh Effie darling __  Now my love[,] I must go to bed.  I can’t write any more 
tonight but I will add some more in the morning __  Good night my own  
 With fondest love from 
  Your Harry ____ 



Darling I saw the kisses you sent me first thing & I was so glad to see them for I have looked & 
hoped you would send some all this term.  I couldn’t read the letter at once because of my 
errand to the city but the kisses were so sweet that they kept me going till I could search for 
those with in __  My own I do love you so very fondly____ 
 
Sunday morning 
   My own darling [,] I will add another sheet to this letter for Darling I know you will not 
be quite content with this if it is only two sheets long[,] tho I have told you all the facts in the 
two sheets but Darling I know you feel just as I do about that & that a little visit isn’t so good as 
a long one & our letters take the place of visits.  But I long so for a visit.  As I have so often 
written you darling[,] I want something besides talk and that I can’t have by letters tho I can 
have it somewhat in my imagination.  Still I can’t have enough to keep me happy all the time.  
Today I shall think about you more than usual and want you more than usual.  I will be happy in 
what I have but I won’t be where I could be if you were here & that want often makes me less 
content with what I have__  I have seen a couple of articles on the Morgan Collection.  One in 
the Art Amateur wasted its space by criticizing the collection as a hodge podge collected by a 
person who knew nothing about art & therefore not exhibiting any unity of plan—  It was not a 
criticism which left the reader appreciably wiser after its perusal & might have been omitted or 
boiled down to a couple of lines with far better grace than inserted.  The other was a very fine 
article, tho brief[,] in the Nation of Feb[ruary] 25th_  It said that while there was much 
miscellaneous material there was a large number of paintings of Troyon, Millet, Bougereau, 
Diaz[,] Corot[,] Daubigny, Breton, and others of the Fontain[e]bleu School who exhibited a 
certain phase of art which I won’t go into now but it pointed out a number in this connection of 
great interest & the article is well worth your examination.  I cant find it in the Post.  The Nation 
articles usually appear in the Post but you will find it on page 176 in Vol[ume]. 42 of the Nation 
or[,] in other words[,] in the Nation for Feb[rary] 25th.  It will pay you to call for it at Astor 
sometime soon & look it over__  I will search thro the Post once more as I may possibly have 
overlooked it.  I don’t know what the Fontain[e]bleu School means but I see what the writer of 
the article.  I do wish I could have seen the pictures.  I had a fine breakfast this morning.  The 
oyster stew was capital & we had the most perfectly delicious buckwheat cakes after the stew.   
This p.m. at Chapel we are to have a real live missionary.  He is going to tell us about the Sepoy 
mutiny I understand.  I should trade off if possible & take a nap but I presume that moral 
example calls for my presence__  Now Darling I must stop.  I will write more & send it 
tomorrow but I shall think of you Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө [these inserted between lines] all the 
time.  With fondest love your Harry 

 
 
 


